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Covering almost all aspects of ventilation management, this book teaches clinical decision-making based on the patient's
disease. It features chapters on: non-invasive positive pressure ventilation for acute respiratory failure, home mechanical
ventilation, high-frequency ventilation, nitric oxide and helium usage, and partial liquid and TGI.
Using a multidisciplinary, team-oriented approach, this unique title expertly covers all the latest approaches to the
assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of patients with critical cardiac illness. Led by Dr David L. Brown, a stellar team of
authoritative writers guides you through cardiac pathophysiology, disease states presenting in the CICU, and state-of-theart advanced diagnosis and therapeutic techniques. A visually appealing format, new chapters, and thorough updates
ensure that you stay on the cutting edge of this rapidly advancing field. Discusses recent changes in cardiac intensive
care, including new care paradigms, new mechanical support modalities, and new therapies and interventions. Contains
11 new chapters: Palliative Care, Temporary Pacemaker Insertion, Pericardiocentesis, Distributive Shock, Electrical
Storm, Cardiopulmonary Cerebral Resuscitation after Cardiac Arrest, Temporary Mechanical Circulatory Support
Devices, Cardiorenal Syndrome, Fulminant Myocarditis, Stress-Induced Cardiomyopathy, Diagnosis and Treatment of
Unstable Supraventricular Tachycardia. Concisely yet thoroughly covers acute and severe heart failure, chronic
pulmonary hypertension, life-threatening dysrhythmias, aortic dissection, and other cardiac conditions as they relate to
intensive care. Explains drug therapy for key cardiac drugs, such as inotropes, vasodilators, anti-arrhythmics, diuretics,
anticoagulants, and anti-platelets, and discusses important drug interactions. Ideal for all healthcare professionals
involved in cardiac intensive care, including intensivists, cardiologists, cardiac surgeons, residents, fellows, cardiac
nurses, respiratory therapists, physical therapists, and nutritionists.
Quickly and accurately diagnose and treat the critically ill patient with guidance from the field's definitive text "...Clearly
the finest textbook available in the field." -- Critical Care Medicine journal "...Very well done...unusually userfriendly...excellent...a significant contribution to the field. It should be placed not only in the critical care practitioner's
library, but also in the rounds and nurses' conference rooms of critical care units." -- Journal of the American Medical
Association Considered the field's definitive text, Principles of Critical Care offers unmatched coverage of the diagnosis
and treatment of the most common problems encountered in the practice of critical care. Written by expert critical care
physicians who are also experienced teachers, the book features an organization, thoroughness, and clarity not found in
any other reference on the topic. Within its pages, you will find comprehensive, authoritative discussion of every aspect of
critical care medicine essential to successful clinical practice, ranging from basic principles to the latest technologies. The
fourth edition is highlighted by: A new full-color presentation NEW CHAPTERS on ICU Ultrasound, Extracorporeal
Membrane Oxygenation, ICU-Acquired Weakness, Abdominal Compartment Syndrome, and Judging the Adequacy of
Intravascular Volume The addition of many new figures and diagnostic and treatment algorithms In-depth, up-to-date
descriptions of the unique presentation, differential diagnosis, and management of specific critical illnesses A logical
organ system approach that simplifies the search for thorough and practical information necessary to manage a patient’s
specific condition The integration of pathophysiology throughout the text Content that reflects today’s interdisciplinary
approach to critical care medicine *Reviews are of previous editions
Endorsed by the Australian College of Critical Care Nurses (ACCCN) ACCCN is the peak professional organisation
representing critical care nurses in Australia Written by leading critical care nursing clinicians, Leanne Aitken, Andrea
Marshall and Wendy Chaboyer, the 4th edition of Critical Care Nursing continues to encourage and challenge critical
care nurses and students to develop world-class practice and ensure the delivery of the highest quality care. The text
addresses all aspects of critical care nursing and is divided into three sections: scope of practice, core components and
specialty practice, providing the most recent research, data, procedures and guidelines from expert local and
international critical care nursing academics and clinicians. Alongside its strong focus on critical care nursing practice
within Australia and New Zealand, the 4th edition brings a stronger emphasis on international practice and expertise to
ensure students and clinicians have access to the most contemporary practice insights from around the world. Increased
emphasis on practice tips to help nurses care for patients within critical care Updated case studies, research vignettes
and learning activities to support further learning Highlights the role of the critical care nurse within a multidisciplinary
environment and how they work together Additional resources on Evolve An eBook on VitalSource Instructor resources
Case Study suggested responses Learning Activity suggested responses Additional Case Study answers Image
collection, including tables Student resources Additional Case Studies Weblinks Increased global considerations relevant
to international context of critical care nursing alongside its key focus within the ANZ context Aligned to update NMBA RN
Standards for Practice and NSQHS Standards An eBook included in all print purchases
Now in its fourth edition, this leading critical care textbook contains more than 30 new chapters and completely updated
information. The book addresses every problem encountered in the intensive care unit and covers surgical critical care
more thoroughly than any other text.
CLINICAL APPLICATION OF MECHANCIAL VENTILATION, FOURTH EDITION integrates fundamental concepts of
respiratory physiology with the day-to-day duties of a respiratory care professional. Utilizing the wide degree of topics
covered, including airway management, understanding ventilator waveforms, and addressing critical care issues,
students have the best resource available for understanding mechanical ventilation and its clinical application. Enhancing
the learning experience are valuable illustrations of concepts and equipment, highlighted key points, and self-assesment
questions in NRBC format with answers. Whether preparing for the national exam or double-checking a respiratory care
calculation, this textbook provides the fundamental principles of respiratory care with the clinical guidance necessary for
mechanical ventilation. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may
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not be available in the ebook version.
Vitamin D: Volume 2: Health, Disease and Therapeutics, Fourth Edition, authoritatively covers the evidence for new roles
for vitamin D, ranging from cardiovascular disease, to cancer, diabetes, inflammatory bowel disease, multiple sclerosis
and renal disease. This collection represents a who’s who of vitamin D research and the coverage is appropriately
broad, drawing in internal medicine, orthopedics, oncology and immunology. Clinical researchers will gain a strong
understanding of the molecular basis for a particular area of focus. Offers a comprehensive reference, ranging from basic
bone biology, to biochemistry, to the clinical diagnostic and management implications of vitamin D Saves researchers
and clinicians time in quickly accessing the very latest details on the diverse scientific and clinical aspects of Vitamin D,
as opposed to searching through thousands of journal articles Chapter authors include the most prominent and wellpublished names in the field Targets chemistry, metabolism and circulation, mechanisms of action, mineral and bone
homeostasis and vitamin D deficiency Presents a clinical focus on disorders, analogs, cancer, immunity, inflammation,
disease and therapeutic applications
What began as a compilation of author notes from a real critical care hospital practice setting is now a pocket-sized
powerhouse for critical care nurses and students! Quick Reference to Critical Care, 4th edition, provides thoroughly
updated critical care content and updated cross-references with page numbers for even quicker reference and ease of
use. Information is organized by body system, with each part presented alphabetically for fast, easy access. Full of fast
facts, mnemonics, and over 200 images and tables!
"A fundamental sourcebook for the care of critically ill patients. This edition continues the original intent to provide a "generic textbook" that
presents fundamental concepts and patient care practices that can be used in any adult intensive care unit,regardless of the specialty focus
of the unit"--Provided by publisher.
According to the great mathematician Paul Erdös, God maintains perfect mathematical proofs in The Book. This book presents the authors
candidates for such "perfect proofs," those which contain brilliant ideas, clever connections, and wonderful observations, bringing new insight
and surprising perspectives to problems from number theory, geometry, analysis, combinatorics, and graph theory. As a result, this book will
be fun reading for anyone with an interest in mathematics.
Feedback from users suggest this resource book is more comprehensive and more practical than many others in the market. One of its
strengths is that it was written by trainees in internal medicine who understand the need for rapid access to accurate and concise clinical
information, with a practical approach to clinical problem solving.
The Washington Manual of Critical Care is a concise pocket manual for physicians and nurses. It is distinguished from the multitude of other
critical care handbooks on the market by its consistent presentation of algorithms displaying the decision-making pathways used in evaluating
and treating disorders in the ICU. The new edition transitions to a full color format and will include coverage of Deep Venous
Thrombosis/Pulmonary Embolism, fetal-maternal critical care, C difficile infection, and alternative hemodynamic monitoring.
Why write a book on the management of critically ill patients? Over the past few decades we have seen an enormous growth in the number of
intensive care units (ICU) across the world. Indeed, it is estimated that a large proportion of health care expenses are devoted to patients in
these specialized units. Medical students, r- idents, fellows, attending physicians, critical care nurses, pharmacists, respiratory therapists, and
other health-care providers (irrespective of their ultimate ?eld of pr- tice) will spend several months or years of their professional lives taking
care of critically ill or severely injured patients. These clinicians must have special tra- ing, experience, and competence in managing complex
problems in their patients. Moreover, these clinicians must interpret data obtained by many kinds of monitoring devices, and they must
integrate this information with their knowledge of the pat- physiology of disease. Even more important is the fact that anyone working in an
ICU or with a critically ill patient must approach patients with a multidisciplinary team. The phrase there is no I in TEAM comes to mind.
A practical A-Z pocket manual that explains how to use drugs safely and effectively in an intensive care setting.
Small Animal Critical Care Medicine is a comprehensive, concise guide to critical care, encompassing not only triage and stabilization, but
also the entire course of care during the acute medical crisis and high-risk period. This clinically oriented manual assists practitioners in
providing the highest standard of care for ICU patients. More than 150 recognized experts offer in-depth, authoritative guidance on clinical
situations from a variety of perspectives. Consistent, user-friendly format ensures immediate access to essential information. Organ-system,
problem-based approach incorporates only clinically relevant details. Features state-of-the-art invasive and non-invasive diagnostic and
monitoring procedures, as well as an extensive section on pharmacology. Appendices provide conversion tables, continuous rate infusion
determinations, reference ranges, and more.
Here’s the most clinically oriented critical care text focusing on the adult patient. In full-color and superbly illustrated with clinical
photographs, imaging studies, and management algorithms, and with a broad multidisciplinary focus, this text will help you enhance your
skills at any level of training. Stands alone as a clinically oriented comprehensive reference. Completely updated and authorship expanded to
reflect the evolution in critical care practice. In color for the first time, with new color schematics and treatment algorithms for greater ease of
reference. Utilizes key points lists at the end of chapter, to help you make decisions rapidly and easily. Delivers key references that list other
useful resources for information. Includes these seven new chapters to keep you on the cutting edge of your specialty: Assessment of
Cardiac Filling and Blood Flow Mechanical Ventilation of Obstructive Airways Disease Mechanical Ventilation of Acute Respiratory Distress
Syndrome Severe Sepsis and Multiple Organ Dysfunction Stroke Delirium, Psychosis, Sleep and Depression in the ICU ICU Education

Ideally suited for students in critical care rotations and residents, this concise, practical handbook presents the essentials
of medical and surgical critical care in an easy-to-read format. The authors succinctly explain the pathophysiology
underlying clinical disorders and the key principles of diagnosis and patient management, emphasizing cost-effective
approaches. The Fourth Edition includes Controversies in Critical Care boxes in many chapters, which briefly summarize
opposing arguments on controversial points. Other highlights include enhanced discussion of CT for abdominal
disorders, new ACLS guidelines, and new material on removable IVC filters, interventional radiologic techniques for GI
bleeding, and use of vascular ultrasound.
Prepared by attending physicians at Harvard Medical School, Pocket ICU, follows the style of Pocket Medicine, one of
the best-selling references for medical students, interns, and residents. This pocket-sized loose-leaf resource can be
used on the wards or in the operating room. Information is presented in a schematic, outline format, with diagrams and
tables for quick, easy reference. Content coverage is brief but broad, encompassing all the subspecialty areas of critical
care including adult and pediatric critical care, neuro-critical care, cardiac critical care, transplant, burn, and neonatal
critical care.
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This completely updated and revised new edition is specially written for qualified nurses working in intensive care nursing
units. Fully comprehensive and developed to be as accessible as possible it contains four new chapters with valuable
new and updated clinical scenarios to aid learning. Intensive Care Nursing is structured in user-friendly sections. Each
chapter contains 'fundamental knowledge' needed to understand the chapter, an introduction, 'implications for practice', a
chapter summary, completely updated further reading, 'time out' sections for revision and a clinical scenario with
questions included. This second edition has been fully developed and reviewed by practitioners and teachers, as well as
a senior pharmacist and covers: patient-focused issues of bedside nursing the technical knowledge necessary to care
safely for ICU patients the more common and specialized disease processes and treatments encountered how nurses
can use their knowledge and skills to develop their own and others' practice. A support website at
www.routledge.com/textbooks/0415373239 links to other important sites, gives answers to the clinical scenario questions
and provides a forum for discussion of important clinical issues. Written by a practice development nurse with a strong
clinical background in intensive care nursing and experience of teaching nursing, Intensive Care Nursing is essential
reading for nurses and health professionals working with high dependency patients.
Presents information logically, based on the pathophysiology of disease, significance of evidence, and avoidance of
harmful effects inherent at the critical care level of nursing practice. Chapters include critical care basics, holistic care
issues, body system-based conditions, and hematologic, immune and multisystem disorders. This new edition is
completely updated to incorporate the spectrum of critical care and evidence-based nursing practice, ranging from
moderate sedation and perianesthesia management to special concerns for patients who are elderly, the types of shock,
management of stroke, and more.
For nearly 40 years, Oh’s Intensive Care Manual has been the quick reference of choice for ICU physicians at all levels
of experience. The revised 8th edition maintains this tradition of excellence, providing fast access to practical information
needed every day in today’s intensive care unit. This bestselling manual covers all aspects of intensive care in sufficient
detail for daily practice while keeping you up to date with the latest innovations in the field. Short, to-the-point chapters
distill the essential information you need to know for safe, effective care of patients in the ICU. Each topic includes
theoretical knowledge, practical methods of treating the condition described, a review of the available evidence, and
common pitfalls in treatment and management. Ideal for daily quick reference as well as an efficient review for
professional examinations in critical care medicine.
The thoroughly revised second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care is a comprehensive multi-disciplinary text
covering all aspects of adult intensive care management. Uniquely the book takes a problem-orientated approach
providing a reference source for clinical issues experienced every day in the intensive care unit. The text is organized into
short topics allowing readers to rapidly access authoritative information on specific clinical problems. Each topic refers to
basic physiological principles and provides up-to-date treatment advice supported by references to the most vital
literature. Where international differences exist in clinical practice, authors cover alternative views. Key messages
summarise each topic in order to aid quick review and decision making. Edited and written by an international group of
recognized experts from many disciplines, the second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care provides an up-todate reference that is relevant for intensive care units and emergency departments globally. This volume is the definitive
text for all health care providers, including physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists, and other allied health professionals
who take care of critically ill patients. This print edition of The Oxford Textbook of Critical Care comes with a year's
access to the online version on Oxford Medicine Online. By activating your unique access code, you can read and
annotate the full text online, follow links from the references to primary research materials, and view, enlarge and
download all the figures and tables.
Hemodynamic Monitoring Made Incredibly Visual! Second Edition offers an innovative visual approach to mastering the
principles and practice of hemodynamic monitoring. Hundreds of detailed and colorful photographs, diagrams, charts,
and other visual aids clarify essential cardiopulmonary anatomy and physiology and demonstrate the technical points and
clinical applications of today's pressure monitoring systems, hemodynamic monitoring techniques, and circulatory assist
devices. Lighthearted logos present visual mnemonics and reinforce key points. This edition includes new noninvasive
cardiac output monitoring techniques and has been updated to current Infusion Nursing Standards of Practice, Centers
for Disease Control requirements, and American Association of Critical-Care Nurses Standards of Practice.
This best-selling resource provides a general overview and basic information for all adult intensive care units. The
material is presented in a brief and quick-access format which allows for topic and exam review. It provides enough
detailed and specific information to address most all questions and problems that arise in the ICU. Emphasis on
fundamental principles in the text should prove useful for patient care outside the ICU as well. New chapters in this
edition include hyperthermia and hypothermia syndromes; infection control in the ICU; and severe airflow obstruction.
Sections have been reorganized and consolidated when appropriate to reinforce concepts. Purchase The ICU Book,
Third Edition and visit TheICUBook.com, which gives you free access to links from references to PubMed, updated
regularly; and a directory of Websites handpicked by Dr. Marino.
This best-selling resource provides a general overview and basic information for all adult intensive care units. The
material is presented in a brief and quick-access format which allows for topic and exam review. It provides enough
detailed and specific information to address most all questions and problems that arise in the ICU. Emphasis on
fundamental principles in the text should prove useful for patient care outside the ICU as well. New chapters in this
edition include hyperthermia and hypothermia syndromes; infection control in the ICU; and severe airflow obstruction.
Sections have been reorganized and consolidated when appropriate to reinforce concepts.
Here's the most clinically oriented critical care text focusing on the adult patient. In full-color and superbly illustrated with
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clinical photographs, imaging studies, and management algorithms, and with a broad multidisciplinary focus, this text will
help you enhance your skills at any level of training. Stands alone as a clinically oriented comprehensive reference.
Completely updated and authorship expanded to reflect the evolution in critical care practice. In color for the first time,
with new color schematics and treatment algorithms for greater ease of reference. Utilizes key points lists at the end of
chapter, to help you make decisions rapidly and easily. Delivers key references that list other useful resources for
information. Includes these seven new chapters to keep you on the cutting edge of your specialty: Assessment of
Cardiac Filling and Blood Flow Mechanical Ventilation of Obstructive Airways Disease Mechanical Ventilation of Acute
Respiratory Distress Syndrome Severe Sepsis and Multiple Organ Dysfunction Stroke Delirium, Psychosis, Sleep and
Depression in the ICU ICU Education
This book is dedicated to the fundamental clinical signs of astute observation, careful differential diagnosis and analytical
therapeutic decision-making in emergency veterinary settings. It clearly defines the physiological and clinical principles
fundamental to the management of the critically ill small animal patient. With clear guidelines for organizing an
emergency/critical care unit, the book also discusses ethical and legal concerns. The 80 expert authors have created a
clinically specific resource for the specialist, residents in training, veterinary practitioners, technicians and
students.Published by Teton New Media in the USA and distributed by CRC Press outside of North America.
Now completely revised and updated, this comprehensive text/reference covers all aspects of caring for the critically ill
child. Recognizing that children are not simply small adults, it discusses the differences between critical care of adults
and that of children, exploring relevant structural and functional aspects, pathophysiology, and treatment of common
diseases that afflict and critically injure children. Physiology, biochemistry, and molecular biology are all included, with an
emphasis on clinically applicable information. The clear, logical organ-system approach includes development, function,
disease, and treatment for each entity, and helps the reader relate normal function, pathophysiology, and treatment to
clinical problems.
This new, expanded and updated edition of Handbook of ICU Therapy builds on the success of the first edition and
continues to provide concise information on a broad spectrum of issues relating to care of the critically ill patient. There
are also several new, topical chapters. As with the first edition, it is equally applicable to anaesthetists, intensivists,
operating department practitioners and anaesthetic/theatre/recovery nurses, and the heart of the book focuses on
providing practical information in a readable and easily accessible format. All of the authors are directly involved in ICU
practice and/or research and are familiar with the most recent developments in this fast-moving area of medicine.
Familiarize yourself with the acute care environment with this essential guide to physical therapy practice in an acute
care setting. Acute Care Handbook for Physical Therapists, 4th Edition helps you understand and interpret hospital
protocol, safety, medical-surgical ‘lingo’, and the many aspects of patient are from the emergency department to the
intensive care unit to the general ward. This restructured new edition streamlines the text into four parts— Introduction,
Systems, Diagnoses, and Interventions to make the book even easier to use as a quick reference. Intervention
algorithms, updated illustrations, and language consistent with the ICF model all help you digest new information and
become familiar with new terminology. This comprehensive resource is just what you need to better manage the specific
needs of your patients in the complex acute care environment. Intervention algorithms, tables, boxes, and clinical tips
highlight key information about the acute care environment in a format that makes finding and digesting information easy.
The major body system chapters provide the evidence-based information you need to understand the complex issues of
patients in the acute care environment so you can optimally manage the needs of your patients. Current information on
medications, laboratory tests, diagnostics, and intervention methods relevant to patients in the acute care environment
illustrates how the acute care environment can impact these elements. Clinical tips highlight key points and provide
access to the tips and tricks accumulated over a career by an experienced clinician. Language consistent with the Guide
to Physical Therapist Practice, 2nd Edition offers common linguistic ground through the use of Guide standards. Lay-flat
pages and uncluttered design make the book easier to use as a quick reference. NEW! Restructured table of contents
helps you quickly locate information. NEW! Language from the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and
Health (ICF) model adopted by the American Physical Therapy Association increases your familiarity with terminology.
NEW! New intervention algorithms along with existing algorithms break clinical decision-making into individual steps and
sharpens your on-the-spot critical-thinking skills. NEW! A quick-reference appendix covering abbreviations commonly
found in the acute care environment supplies the translation tools you need, while flagging any abbreviations that may be
harmful to the patient.
The Complete Recovery Room Book, Sixth edition is an essential resource for health care professionals involved in postoperative care.
Based on the 4th edition of the renowned textbook of the same name, this softcover manual focuses on the information
necessary to make clinical decisions in the ICU. It begins with a crucial section on responding to emergency situations in
the ICU. It proceeds to cover the most relevant clinical infomation in all areas of critical care including critical care
monitoring, techniques and procedures, essential physiologic concers, shock states, pharmacology, surgical critical care,
and infectious diseases. The manual also contains thorough reviews of diseaes by organ system: cardiovascular
diseases, repiratory disorders, neurologic and gastrointestinal disorders, renal, endocrine, skin and muscle diseases, and
hematologic/ oncologic diseases. This essential new resource is written in an easy-to-read style that makes heavy use of
bulleted lists and tables and features an all-new full color format with a color art program. All critical care providers will
find this a useful clinical resource.
Evidence-Based Practice of Critical Care, 2nd Edition, presents objective data and expert guidance on managing critically ill
patients in unique question-based chapters that focus on best practices. Now thoroughly updated by Drs. Clifford S. Deutschman,
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Patrick J. Neligan, and nearly 200 critical-care experts, this highly regarded title remains the only book of its kind that provides a
comprehensive framework for translating evidence into practice, making it a valuable resource for both residents and practitioners.
Tap into the expertise of nearly 200 critical-care experts who discuss the wide variety of clinical options in critical care, examine
the relevant research, and provide recommendations based on a thorough analysis of available evidence. Think through each
question in a logical, efficient manner, using a practical, consistent approach to available management options and guidelines.
Find the information you need quickly with tables that summarize the available literature and recommended clinical approaches.
Navigate a full range of challenges from routine care to complicated and special situations. Stay up to date with new issues and
controversies such as the redefinition of sepsis • changing approaches to fluid administration • immune suppression in sepsis •
monitoring the microcirculation • the long-term sequelae of critical illness • minimizing ventilator associated lung injury • the
benefits of evidence-based medicine management guidelines • rapid response teams • and more. Benefit from all-new sections
covering persistent critical illness and the role of advanced practice nurses and physician assistants in the ICU.
Essential Data Critical Care Nurses Must Know Endorsed by the American Association of Critical-Care Nurses, this go-anywhere
handbook features tables and figures that encapsulate all the information required to give safe and effective care to critically ill
patients. Contents include: Critical Care Drug Tables • Normal Values for Laboratory Tests and Physiologic Parameters • Lists of
Assessment Components • Cardiac Rhythms: ECG Characteristics and Treatment Guides, Including Sample Rhythm Strips •
12-Lead ECG Changes in Acute Myocardial Ischemia and Infarct • Troubleshooting Guide for Hemodynamic Monitoring
Equipment • Indications for Mechanical Ventilation • Weaning Assessment Tool • ACLS Algorithms.
This is the premier evidence-based textbook in critical care medicine. The Third Edition features updated and revised chapters,
numerous new references, streamlined content, and new chapters on key topics such as the new paradigm in critical care
medicine, cardiac output monitoring, surgical optimization, vital signs, and arterial blood gas analysis. The book maintains the
author’s trademark humor and engaging writing style and is suitable for a broad and diverse audience of medical students,
residents, fellows, physicians, nurses, and respiratory therapists who seek the latest and best evidence in critical care. From
reviews of previous editions: “This is an excellent introduction to the concept of evidence-based medicine...The writing is clear,
logical, and highly organized, which makes for fast and enjoyable reading. I believe this book will get daily use in most intensive
care units, by a wide range of readers.” –Respiratory Care “This is one of the most comprehensive handbooks on critical care
medicine with a strong emphasis on evidence base...Overall, this book should be useful for junior doctors or intensive care
trainees who are starting their term in an intensive care unit.” –Anaesthesia and Intensive Care
The new edition of this intensive care manual brings clinicians fully up to date with the latest advances in the diagnosis and
management of acute cardiac emergencies and related medical disorders. Organised by organ system, the book also covers
pulmonary emergencies, stroke, endocrine and central nervous system disorders, and rheumatology. The fifth edition has been
thoroughly revised to present the latest guidelines in intensive care, and provides up to date descriptions of unique presentations,
differential diagnosis, and management of critical diseases and disorders. The comprehensive text is further enhanced by clinical
photographs, diagrams, and tables. Key points Comprehensive guide to diagnosis and management of acute cardiac emergencies
and related disorders Also covers critical care of disorders in other organ systems Thoroughly revised new edition presenting
latest guidelines in intensive care Previous edition (9789350907405) published in 2014
Audience: Critical Care Physicians, Pulmonary Medicine Physicians; Respiratory Care Practitioners; Intensive Care Nurses Author
is the most recognized name in Critical Care Medicine Technical and clinical developments in mechanical ventilation have soared,
and this new edition reflects these advances Written for clinicians, unlike other books on the subject which have primarily an
educational focus
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